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For Date: 03/21/2024-  Thursday 

 

Call Number Time Call Reason Action   

 

24-10849        0813 PARKING COMPLAINT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1881] MARKET SQ 

 

24-10853        0832 ASSIST OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT ASSISTANCE 

RENDERED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 6191] WOODBURY AVE 

         Narrative:     

York PD, requesting we go to the bank and see if they have  

video surveillance yesterday around 9:03am. He made a  

transaction and the teller Annie gave him a receipt. They  

would like an officer to take a picture if possible of the  

male and send it to the york officer. 

 

 

 

24-10856        0907 ANIMAL CALL REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2040] MILLER AVE 

         Narrative:     

Out with a dog off leash. 

 

         Narrative:     

The owner was identified. 86 did not say anything to him  

about putting his dog on a leash but he did have some choice  

words for her. Report taken. 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10856-OF 

 

24-10857        0916 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 93] BARTLETT ST 

 

24-10860        0925 ANIMAL CALL NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 6295] SAGAMORE AVE 

         Narrative:     

management co found a dog on property this morning roaming  

around, white and black mix with harness on, no leash or ID,  

can go to leasing office and they will show you to the  

vacant apartment they are keeping dog warm in 

 

         Narrative:     

The owner came and got the dog. 86 only has the name of the  

dog- Shadow. Clear 

 

 

24-10861        0928 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    LAFAYETTE RD + LANG RD 

 

 

 

 

 

 



24-10864        0942 CRIMINAL MISCHIEF REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 26] ANDREW JARVIS DR 

         Narrative:     

lt-graffiti in the boys bathroom 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10864-OF 

 

24-10869        1017 BURGLAR ALARM ALARM- 

OPERATOR ERROR   

  Location/Address:    [PO 5384] LAFAYETTE RD 

 

 

24-10870        1023 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    MARKET ST + RUSSELL ST 

 

24-10871        1028 THEFT NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4853] RT 1 BY-PASS NB 

         Narrative:     

Patron left without paying his bill. $13 

The employee was able to get a plate on the vehicle. 

The male left less then 20 minutes ago, unknown direction of  

travel. 

 

         Narrative:     

Solved at scene, male will be returning to pay his tab.  

Caller satisfied.  

 

 

24-10872        1031 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    LAFAYETTE RD + HOOVER DR 

         Narrative:     

left turn prohibited 

 

 

24-10873        1036 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE + CONGRESS ST 

         Narrative:     

No turn on red 

 

 

24-10874        1056 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE + DEER ST 

         Narrative:     

UNSAFE LANE CHANGE 

 

 

24-10879        1142 PROPERTY DAMAGE ACCIDENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    MIRONA RD 

         Narrative:     

Walk in report of conduct after. 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10879-OF 

 

24-10880        1156 ANIMAL CALL VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1977] MIDDLE ST 

         Narrative:     

Checking the back lot of the building to find where there is  

a dog coming through. 

 

         Narrative:     

The dog may be coming from 118 Richards. 

 



         Narrative:     

122 Richards ave is where the dog is from. Attempting to  

make contact. 

 

         Narrative:     

86 spoke with the dog owner. She did admit to going over to  

the property twice a day. She was advised that PHA does not  

want her on their property with her dog anymore.  

 

 

24-10881        1227 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    ELWYN ROAD EXT 

         Narrative:     

caller has not heard from her daughter since monday, when  

she calls it goes straight to voicemail, has attempted to  

call her numerous times over the past couple of days 

 

         Narrative:     

called daughters phone and went straight to voicemail 

 

         Narrative:     

The vehicle is not in the driveway 

 

         Narrative:     

Neg. Contact with party. Neighbors reported seeing her truck  

in driveway this morning around 1030am. they also stated she  

brought in their barrels and mail for them yesterday as well  

as was doing house work all day yesterday. They will knock  

on her door and pass along the message if she comes back  

today. Nothing suspicious or concerning.  

 

         Narrative:     

Called the mother back and let her know what 103 advised. 

 

 

24-10882        1237 ASSIST OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1291] JUNKINS AVE 

         Narrative:     

assist york pd missing person 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10882-OF 

 

24-10888        1339 PARKING COMPLAINT NO REPORT - 

GOA   

  Location/Address:    PENHALLOW ST 

         Narrative:     

delivery vehicle on left side of road, has hazards on but  

won't move,stating traffice can get by but it is tight due  

to construction vehicles on other side of road, caller  

stating this is an ongoing issue 

 

 

24-10886        1341 ASSIST OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1291] JUNKINS AVE 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10886-OF 

 

24-10890        1418 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE + VAUGHAN ST 

 

24-10893        1450 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    CONGRESS ST + FLEET ST 

         Narrative:     

red light 

 

 



24-10894        1502 CHECK WELL BEING REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    HALL CT 

         Narrative:     

caller stated woman at the bank stated she wanted to harm  

herself and left crying. woman stated "I'm going to shoot  

myself in the brain" 

 

         Narrative:     

caller stated woman is going through a divorce 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10894-OF 

 

24-10898        1556 CHECK WELL BEING COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    BLUE HERON DR 

         Narrative:     

caller was on phone with a client that was trying to close  

out an account when a man took the phone away from her, was  

swearing, heard caller crying in background, sounded as  

though he may have harmed her, then got disconnected 

 

         Narrative:     

no domestic, check well-being, everyone is all set. The  

female half was upset with the staff member she was on the  

phone with, not the male half she was with 

 

 

24-10899        1608 DOMESTIC ARREST   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1291] BLUE HERON DR 

         Narrative:     

walk in lobby-alleging assault 

 

         Narrative:     

202 has a signed warrant, going to serve it on the suspect  

with 200 and 302 

 

         Narrative:     

06a and 06b assisting. 

 

         Narrative:     

attempting contact, neg contact, called wife who advised he  

wasnt home, believes he is at his friends house. Wife  

provided proper phone number for him 

 

         Narrative:     

units headed to Beechstone, as wife informed that should be  

his location  

 

         Narrative:     

202 - req to call wife back and find out who he is with  

 

        Narrative:     

spoke with wife, she reports she is tracking him via geo  

location, he pinged on woodbury and then on market st.  

believes he is headed back to their address now  

 

         Narrative:     

202 said that he spoke with the female via telephone and the  

male is in the kitchen, she can seen him via a kitchen  

camera 

 

         Narrative:     

202 said that units are back at blue heron dr 

 

         Narrative:     

202 - attempting to make contact 

 

         Narrative:     



200 - making contact 

 

         Narrative:     

200 - one i/c, under control 

 

         Narrative:     

iii run 

 

         Refer To Arrest:    24-10899-AR 

            Arrest:    AGNIHOTRI, TEJASWI       

           Address:    22 BLUE HERON DR   PORTSMOUTH, NH 

               Age:    37 

           Charges:    DOMESTIC VIOLENCE FALSE IMPRISONMENT 

                       DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SIMPLE ASSAULT 

                       CRIMINAL THREATENING (INTIMIDATION, ETC) 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10899-OF 

 

24-10904        1729 THEFT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2823] VAUGHAN MALL 

         Narrative:     

caller reports his scooter was stolen while he was at work 

 

         Narrative:     

204 heading to lithermans for camera footage 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10904-OF 

 

24-10905        1805 ANIMAL CALL VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 6176] MARKET ST 

         Narrative:     

caller reporting a dog has been alone and tied to a bench in  

bohenko park for over an hour. says it looks cold. possibly  

a boxer mix 

 

         Narrative:     

RP called back, states a black male started screaming at him  

from half mile up the road, he believes it is his dog  

 

         Narrative:     

sw has been warned for yelling at folks and leaving his dog  

tied up for long periods of time 

 

 

24-10906        1816 BURGLAR ALARM ALARM- CANCEL 

BY ALARM CO   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2949] WOODBURY AVE 

 

 

24-10907        1826 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1969] MIDDLE RD 

         Narrative:     

Verbal speed 

 

 

24-10908        1829 PROPERTY DAMAGE ACCIDENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1332] LAFAYETTE RD 

         Narrative:     

caller reporting he witnessed a two car mva - one veh pulled  

into xroads. heading towards traffic circle, operators are  

both out of the vehicles. unk inj unk airbags/fluids 

blue toyt is a MA plate, black has NH plate 

 

         Narrative:     

06A on scene, req to roll FD for airbag deployment and cut  

to forhead 



 

       Refer To Accident:    24-10908-AC 

 

24-10910        1833 RECOVERED PROPERTY REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 257] CLOUGH DR 

         Narrative:     

found key - toyota 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-10910-OF 

 

24-10912        1835 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP SUMMONS 

ISSUED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4010] GREENLEAF AVE 

         Narrative:     

Operator has no license in hand...information not coming  

back. 

 

         Narrative:     

able to get back out of MD...suspended status.  

 

         Narrative:     

RO is valid, took vehicle. Summons to male.  

 

 

24-10917        1909 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE + DEER ST 

         Narrative:     

traffic control device 

 

 

24-10922        1941 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    STATE ST + PLEASANT ST 

         Narrative:     

defective 

 

 

24-10929        2048 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP SUMMONS 

ISSUED   

  Location/Address:    [13 705] GOSLING RD 

 

 

For Date: 03/22/2024  -  Friday  
 

24-10956        0059 TRANSPORT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2169] OUT OF TOWN 

 

24-10962        0126 ASSIST OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 569] DURGIN LN 

         Narrative:     

requesting a check well on a us air marshall who had  

firearms training at sig today. 

was last heard from at 1330. was supposed to be home by  

1800. both his phones have been shut off.  

car geo location showing hampton inn - bedford pd called the  

inn and they confirmed he was registered alone to this room.  

bedford requesting we put eyes on him and ask him to call  

home. blue bmw x3 

 

         Narrative:     

called into the room and no answer.  

 

         Narrative:     

rang only a few times 

 

         Narrative:     



302 adv that he had knocked several times and that his duty  

belt, air pods were in his vehicle.  

 

units are clear. 

 

 

24-10969        0216 BURGLAR ALARM ALARM- FALSE 

(UNK CAUSE)   

  Location/Address:    [PO 6238] NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE 

 

 

24-10970        0330 BURGLAR ALARM ALARM- FALSE 

(UNK CAUSE)   

  Location/Address:    [PO 6329] CONGRESS ST 

 

 

24-10973        0351 ANIMAL CALL NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    WILLARD AVE 

         Narrative:     

caller reporting a dog left outside for over an hour at this  

address. is concerned nc it is barking a lot to be let in,  

and bc it’s cold 

 

         Narrative:     

dog is back inside, clear. 

 

 

24-10980        0425 ANIMAL CALL NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    MCKINLEY RD 

         Narrative:     

caller reports she thinks she hear a puppy crying outside  

her house. she is bedridden and can't get up to check. 

 

         Narrative:     

303 is unable to hear anything at this time.  

 

 

 

 


